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LISA’S BUSINESS

Running a business involves many ar-
eas of law. However, you do not need 
to contact multiple law firms to advise 
you. At Lisa’s Law, we are able to pro-
vide a one-stop service to our busi-
ness clients. Whether you are starting 
out or already trading, we can always 
help. 

P R O F E S S I O N A L ,
E F F I C I E N T,
R E S P O N S I V E 



LISA’S BUSINESS

We are specialists in business, employment, IP, taxation and business 
immigration law. Whether you intend to incorporate a company, lease 
a shop or an office, employ staff, draft a business contract, register a 
trade mark or acquire other businesses, our experts are always avail-

able – 
to provide you with prompt assistance.

o Company incorporation 

o Company secretarial work 

o Commercial conveyancing 

o Employment advice 

o Business Contract 

o Trade mark registration 

o IP protection and enforcement 

o Business taxation 

o Business immigration 

o Business acquisition
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Chuanli Ding
Managing Director/
Solicitor Advocate

Evveline Loh
Solicitor

Felix Otouke
Company Director/
Solicitor

Mingyan Gao
Solicitor

Mingyan qualified as a 
solicitor in 2010 and has 
been working at Lisa’s Law 
since October 2016. She 
has a law degree from the 
College of Law. 

Mingyan is vastly 
experienced in business law, 
having successfully handled 
many cases concerning 
business contracts, business 
acquisition and shares 
purchases. 

She is fluent in English and 
Mandarin. 

Felix qualified as a solicitor 
in 2008, graduating from 
the University of Law. He 
holds additional degrees in 
Zoology and International 
Human Rights. He joined 
Lisa’s Law in 2014.

Felix is highly experienced 
in business law. He has 
successfully handled 
business contract 
negotiations, business 
acquisitions, employment 
advice and business dispute.

Felix is fluent in English, Ibo 
and Italian.

Chuanli qualified as a Solicitor 
in 2009.  

He specialises in commercial 
and litigation cases including 
family and probate matters. 
Chuanli provides in-house 
training to the caseworkers 
and his exceptional 
knowledge of the law means 
he can handle many different 
cases and provide effective 
and concise legal advice.

Chuanli is fluent in English 
and Mandarin.

Evveline qualified as a 
solicitor in England and 
Wales in 2019. She joined 
Lisa’s Law in June 2020. 
Evveline holds a Law Degree 
from University of Sheffield.

Evveline has a wealth of 
experience in business 
law. She has conducted 
many successful cases 
concerning company law 
and commercial contracts.

She is fluent in English, Mandarin, 
Cantonese, Bahasa Malaysia and 
Hakka.

Xinjia Xie
Legal Advisor

Xijia otained his MA in 
Law while studying at the 
University of Law in 2021 
and did his first master’s 
degree in Translation and 
Interpretation at Newcastle 
University in 2020. 

Xinkia is a now qualified 
public service interpreter 
(DPSI English Law Pathway, 
Mandarin/English). 

Xijia speaks fluent English, 
Mandarin and Japanese.
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“Excellent Services! Very efficient, friendly! Lisa’s law always gives their best and hon-
est advise. They gave me a few options for banks/ financial institutions to place my 
investment funds. Unlike other law firms might request investors to transfer full funds 
to their own associated financial companies, which you don’t have any control. That 
gives me peace of mind and not to worry if my funds are safe. They are very transpar-
ent and trustworthy. I highly recommend it.“ 

“Very lovely team. The customer service on the phone were great, they explained 
everything in detail to my friend.  Helped my friend with great service. Will look to them in 

the future if I need law advice. Highly recommend.“ 

Lisa’s Law, 13 London Road, London, SE1 6JZ
: 020 7928 0276         : 020 7904 3982 

www.lisaslaw.co.uk

Lily Dai
Legal Advisor

Lily passed her LPC/
LLM and GDL from the 
University of Law, both 
with Distinction awards. 
Prior to her legal studies, 
Lily obtained a Master of 
Science in Knowledge 
Management at Nanyang 
Technological University.

Lily has been taking on 
legal pro bono work for 
over two years in different 
areas of law in the UK. She 
has particularly strong 
interest in immigration 
law, family law as well as 
conveyancing law. 

Lily is fluent in English and 
Mandarin.

Peggy Lim
Legal Advisor

Peggy achieved both her 
LLB and LLM in Corporate 
and Commercial Law from 
the University of Sheffield, 
passing with distinctions. She 
completed her Bar Practice 
Course in Law at the University 
of Law in August 2021. 

Peggy has taken on legal 
pro bono work, particularly in 
the commercial sector and 
she has a strong interest in 
business and commercial 
law as well as litigation and 
immigration matters. 

Peggy speaks fluent English, 
Mandarin and Hokkien. She 
also has a working proficiency 
in Malay.

Fiona Huang
Legal Assistant

Fiona did her bachelor’s 
degree in Shenyang, China, 
at Northeastern University 
between 2014 and 2018. 
She then completed her MA 
Law degree at University of 
Bristol. Following this, she 
achieved a distinction in 
her Legal Practise Course 
in November 2022. 

Prior to joining Lisa’s Law, 
Fiona worked for a law firm 
in Bangkok as a project 
manager for the litigation 
team. More recently, she 
worked for a Chinese start-
up company as an in-house 
legal advisor. 

Fiona is fluent in Chinese 
and English. 


